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Does anyone know if the map maker tool will update it to work again? Page 2 11 Comments Comments Share A Few intrepid Captains and Crews have taken on the painstaking task of creating accurate and beautiful maps of the naval world of action: Map Discussion Booyah's Map Thread uses Google's real-world map, interesting to see what ports look like
today. Uses a real map, so the locations do not correspond to game locations. Decatur Armada Map Stream Noon Sights to help when lost at sea, panning, zoom, dynamic compass lines for navigation from ports and ships, search for port by name, and form to represent corrections. All locations are accurate for the game world. Eu1 Port Control shown.
Wind Map Thread Pan, zoom, search Siegfried Map Thread Static image Shrouded Hermit Map Flow Static Image domox's Burning Sail Nav Map Direction and Distance caluations. Has a slick, droppable compass to identify headlines; uses data from map/port information in the game. MadCannon's Port Property Map Stream up-to-date coverage of which
nation controls, what port, history, and active conquests. The VedMed card stream requires registration. It seems to download and run the program. See also the Map sub-forum. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. The Naval Action Map Forum Post Data is updated daily during maintenance. Please report any problems
or make suggestions in the forum post. Content Maps Tools Click on the Port Icon. Example result of Tantun Cuzamil in the data port: Menue Enter the current in-game wind Set time forecast (as server time) Sample result Wind for 16:30 server time is coming from the north. Go to F11 How to Make a Sail in the Open World. Click F11. Enter the coordinates x
and z. Shorten coordinates: 20 for the game's value of 20,453.2. An example of the result of Moving to port How to do select port in the list or use search fields. Sample Result Search for Specific Ports How to Make It Choose From the 'Choose Ports on' menu item: Deep Water Real Estate, Shallow water Is available to all, green zone 1st AI course, 4th AI
course, 6th course AI Conquest sign (1, 3) Port Owner (nation, clan) Port Battle (time set by port owner) Port capture Fixed date range (today, yesterday, this week, last week) Free range result of the dates Select Spanish port, owning the Spanish port, owning the battle zone. An example of the result of the Port-au-Prince port battle zone: Two large circles to
join (join outside the outer circle as an intruder, inside the inner circle as a defender) Three capture circles Two square forts in the specified red Two Towers, listed in the green Search of Goods How to Choose Well from the Menu item Select a good example result The ports specified by the green circles Consuming ports specified in the red circles of the
Teleport area indicates the area How to do it select 'Teleport area' in the 'Show layer' group from the 'Settings' menu item. Zoom in on the map. An example of the result Is the area where you can Teleport to Islamorada: Compare The Tools Of Building Modules Recipes Ingredients Woods Map of all ports with citizenship for each server. Currently, the
information is updated once a day after the server is maintained. You can search for a map for the port name to easily find the port on the map. Currently some names show ? in the title, because the NAVY-Marine Action API seems to have some coding issues. Select Server: War (PvP)World (PvE) Fighting on a Military Server: Fighting for The Domination
of the West Indies, recreated based on 18th century maps and navigation maps. Build ships, trade, attack the enemies of your country almost everywhere and capture their ships. Win and protect ports to gain access to key resources. Open trade outposts and taxes in ports run by your clan. Relax on Peace Server - All countries are in the world and players
can't attack each other on The World's servers. There are no port battles and conquests, piracy or privates. All ships can be captured from NPCs. World servers are perfect for friendly peaceful gameplay. From naval action-pediaSeveral intrepid captains and crews have taken on the painstaking task of creating maps of the naval world of action: Map
Discussion Extra Notes Felix Victor Map Thread Comprehensive Map with many tools uses na API data. Booyah's Map Thread uses Google's real world map, it's interesting to see what ports look like today. Uses a real map, so the locations do not correspond to game locations. Owning a port is not a current one. Wind Map Flow Pan, zoom in, search.
Owning a port is not a current one. Shrouded Maps Recluse in a stream is a static image that needs to be downloaded for viewing. Domox's Burning Sail Nav Map Flow Direction and Distance Calculations. Has a slick, droppable compass to identify headlines; uses data from map/port information in the game. MadCannon's Port Property Map Stream up-to-
date coverage of which nation controls, what port, history, and active conquests. The VedMed card stream requires registration. It seems to download and run the program. ? Works similar to the in-game Navigation Map - Double Click sets the position of the next click of the Destination Destination Destination Yield time swimming score and allows for
different sailing speeds See also Subforum Maps. subforum. naval action map symbols. naval action map search. naval action map size. naval action map icons. naval action map net. naval action wind map. naval action interactive map. naval action port battle maps
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